Background: A large number of studies have tried to uncover a genetic predisposition for sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS), but there is still uncertainty concerning the pathogenesis of these deaths. The purpose of this study was to investigate mRNA gene expression in SIDS cases and controls, in order to uncover genes that are differentially expressed in the two groups. Methods: Tissue from brain, heart, and liver from 15 SIDS cases and 15 controls were included in the study, and mRNA expression was determined using the Illumina whole genome gene expression DASL HT assay. results: Seventeen genes showed significantly altered expression compared to controls, after correction for multiple testing. Three genes involved in the immune system were of particular interest, including the downregulation of MyD88 in tissue from SIDS brains, as well as the downregulation of the genes encoding CCL3 and UNC13 in the liver. conclusion: These findings indicate that there is an altered expression of genes involved in the inflammatory process in a proportion of SIDS cases, which further strengthen the hypothesis that impaired immune response play a role in this syndrome.
s udden infant death syndrome (SIDS) is defined as the sudden unexpected death of an infant less than one year of age, with onset of the fatal episode apparently occurring during sleep, which remains unexplained after a thorough investigation including performance of complete autopsy, review of the circumstances of death and the clinical history (1) . Although the rate has declined dramatically since the "back to sleep campaign", as much as 17 infants succumbed from SIDS in Norway in 2012. This corresponds to a rate of 0,028 per 1,000 live births in 2012.
The decline in SIDS rate is due to new recommendations for infant care, based on knowledge about environmental risk factors. However, a large number of studies have indicated that there might be predisposing genetic factors for SIDS, and so far genes involved in the regulation of the immune system, cardiac function, the serotonergic network and brain function and development have emerged as the most promising (2, 3) . Despite these observations, the molecular pathogenesis of SIDS remains unclear, and genetic variants with strong dominance in SIDS have not yet been uncovered. The reason might be the lack of homogeneity in the SIDS population, causing a possible gene variant with strong dominance to be hidden. Furthermore, genetic variations may either be the cause of death, or act as a predisposing factor (2) .
Thus, an alternative approach is needed, and recently new and more efficient technologies have provided tools that can give extensive information about the genetic diversity of SIDS. A study of messenger RNA (mRNA) expression may thus show the concurrent gene transcription, and thereby bridge the gap between fixed genomic information and dynamic phenotype. By comparing levels of mRNA expression in SIDS and controls, it may be possible to identify disease-associated genes.
The purpose of this study was to investigate gene expression in SIDS cases and controls, in order to uncover genes that are expressed differently between the two groups, and thereby enable us to identify target genes that may contribute to death.
RESULTS
The Illumina mRNA expression analysis gave satisfactory results in brain tissue from 10 SIDS cases, in heart tissue from 12 SIDS cases, and in liver tissue from 10 cases. The same held true for 10 controls in each of the three organs (Tables 1 and 2) . The results of the whole genome gene expression revealed 14 downregulated, and two upregulated genes, for which the false discovery rate (FDR) was below 20% (Table 3 ). In addition, we included MyD88 which was borderline significantly downregulated in the brain (P = 2.7 × 10 −5 ), FDR = 0.38), as this gene is of particular biological interest. The organ with largest alteration in gene expression was the liver. In this organ, 13 genes were found downregulated, while one gene was upregulated. Furthermore, one gene was upregulated and one downregulated in the heart, while one gene was down regulated in the brain ( Table 3) .
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The organs included in the Illumina array from each infant are indicated with an x. The empty spaces indicate the tissues in which RNA integrity number was considered too low and not included in the assay. Four of the SIDS cases were non-Caucasians, while the rest of the cases included were Caucasians. SIDS, sudden infant death syndrome. The organs included in the Illumina array from each infant are indicated with an x. The empty spaces indicate the tissues in which RNA integrity number was considered too low and not included in the assay.
mRNA expression in SIDS
Articles due to ethnic variation patterns at DNA level. There were no significant differences in the expression level between male and female subjects (data not shown). Furthermore, there were no correlation between postmortem time and expression level (data not shown). Amongst the 17 genes presented in Table 3 , the most interesting for this study were those encoding immune related proteins, including CCL3, UNC13D, and MyD88.
MyD88
MyD88 is an important adapter protein in the signaling pathway of the toll-like receptors which are important components in the immune system. The immune gene MyD88 was found downregulated in brain in SIDS (P = 2.7 × 10 −5 ), even though not significant after multiple testing correction (q-value = 0.38) (Figure 1) . However, MyD88 was confirmed downregulated by quantitative Real-time polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR) (P = 0.01). Most of the SIDS cases had very low MyD88 expression compared to the controls. In the SIDS population two cases were reported to have growth of Staphylococcus aureus in lung tissue (SIDS3 and SIDS11) and one case was reported to have growth of both S. aureus and Streptococcus pneumoniae in nasopharyngeal secretion and lung tissue (SIDS14) ( Table 1) . Also two of the controls had growth of bacteria, one case of S. aureus (C2) and one case of S. pneumoniae (C12). The only case with growth of two different bacteria showed high MyD88 expression (SIDS14) (Figure 1 ; Table 1 ).
CCL3
Also the immune gene CCL3 was found to be significantly downregulated in liver in SIDS (P = 6.7 × 10 −07 ) (Figure 2) . One of the cases was found to have growth of both S. pneumoniae and S. aureus in nasopharyngeal secretion and lungs (SIDS14), while one case was found to have growth of S. pneumoniae (SIDS1) in blood. Both cases showed particularly low CCL3 expression level (Figure 2) . None of the controls with expression data in CCL3 had growth of bacteria.
UNC13D
UNC13D was found significantly down regulated in liver samples in the SIDS cases (P = 2.0 × 10 −6 ) ( Figure 3) . One of the cases was found to have growth of both S. pneumoniae and S. aureus in nasopharyngeal secretion and lungs (SIDS14) while one case was found to have growth of S. pneumoniae (SIDS1) in blood. Both cases were found to have downregulated UNC13D. Although the case with only S. pneumoniae present showed a little higher expression pattern, it still showed lower activity than the controls (Figure 3) . Articles Ferrante et al.
DISCUSSION
The main findings of this study are the observed downregulation of 15 genes, as well as an upregulation of two genes, in SIDS cases compared to controls ( Table 3) . In our opinion, the downregulation of MyD88 in brain tissue from SIDS victims (P = 2.7 × 10 −5
) is the most interesting finding, even though the gene was not statistically significant after correction for multiple testing (q = 0.35). However, the downregulation of this gene was verified using qPCR. MyD88 is a cytosolic adapter protein that plays a central role in the innate and adaptive immune response, and is an important signal transducer in pathways that regulate the activation of several proinflammatory genes. This makes MyD88 important for Toll-like receptor (TLR) pathways and for proinflammatory gene expression. There are several studies indicating an immune-activation in cases of SIDS (4-7). In spite of absence of fatal inflammatory reaction, a significant proportion of SIDS victims have levels of IL-6 in the cerebrospinal fluid in the same range as infants with fatal infection (5, 8) . Furthermore, SIDS cases have significantly more frequent Helicobacter pylori in their stools than controls (9) , and the prevalence of S. aureus in nasopharyngeal flora is significantly higher in SIDS cases compared to age-matched controls (4). These observations are interesting as Von Bernuth et al. (10) , have reported nine infants and children with autosomal recessive MyD88 deficiency that suffered life-threatening often recurrent bacterial infection. Three of the nine children in their study died between 1 and 11 mo of age.
The findings reporting immune activation in SIDS might indicate that some immunological pathways not have an optimal signal transduction. This could result in that the observed immune activation not fights down the infection successfully. A defective MyD88 could compromise one of the TIL-pathways, leaving important immunological pathways less effective.
MyD88 deficiency may be the result of known mutations in the MyD88 gene. It is known that the stop mutation in exon 1 (E66X), the deletion E52del, and the missense mutation L93P all give low levels of Myd88, while the R196C interferes with the ability to associate with IL-1R (10,11). Myd88 deficiency generally abolishes cytokine responses after TLR activation, and may therefore supress an optimal immune reaction. The mutations have been found to predispose to recurrent lifethreatening pyogenic bacterial infections, and patients with these mutations are particularly vulnerable to Pseudomonas aeruginosa, S. pneumonia, and S. aureus, especially in infancy and early childhood (12) .
Whether the gene expression divergence of MyD88 observed between SIDS and the controls in this study is caused by any of these mutations, by de novo mutations in the MyD88 gene or is caused by a completely other biological processes is not known. Whether the reduced expression level of MyD88 seen in SIDS is caused by mutations in the MyD88 gene may be confirmed by sequencing the gene. Exome sequencing studies are being planned for the MyD88 gene, genes in the TLR pathway, and the other genes reported in the study as this is essential for a better understanding on our current findings. It is also interesting that two of the cases included in the present study were reported to have growth of S. aureus while one case had growth of both S. aureus and S. pneumoniae. The one control case (C2) with growth of S. aureus, showed a very low Myd88 expression, corresponding to the median of the SIDS group (Figure 1) . The death of this control case happened one day after a minor surgery procedure, possibly due to blood loss. There were no signs of immune activation according to microscopic evaluation. A potential depressed immune reaction cannot be excluded as contributing to death in this case.
The observed altered gene expression can be caused by a number of biodynamic processes. Nevertheless, there is a difference in the mRNA expression between the SIDS group and the control group suggesting the SIDS population do have a different pattern of expression for these particular genes. The study therefore provides us with new candidate genes that might be involved as a genetic predisposing factor for SIDS.
The age, and hence the developmental stages of the individuals could also influence the gene expression and at least in part explain the mRNA expression pattern observed in this study. However, with such an approach to the results we would expect the same pattern in both SIDS and controls as the two groups are age matched as best as possible.
One may also speculate that the transcriptional downregulation of MyD88 in the brain of SIDS might be caused by a postinflammation state. It is known that several inflammatory processes in the brain, like stroke, infection, and other diseases, can activate TLR and lead to an upregulation of MyD88 (13) . After this activation, a significant downregulation of MyD88-mRNA occurs, probably to limit the extent and duration of the inflammation. In a study of Helicobacter Pylori in humans, postinfection negative regulation of inflammation was achieved by downregulation of MyD88 through the upregulation of the miRNA Let-7b (14) . Interestingly, Let-7b is reported to be upregulated in the brains of SIDS infants (15) .
The liver plays a major role in carbohydrate, protein, and lipid metabolism, and is also involved in the production of components involved in the immune response. Inborn metabolic disorders, especially in fatty acid metabolism, may be fatal if undetected. A study by Boles et al. (16) revealed that 
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Articles about 5% of the cases initially diagnosed as SIDS actually were due to different fatty acid oxidation defects. However, only two cases had the common A985G mutation in the medium-chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase gene, emphasizing the importance of investigation also other metabolic disorders in cases of sudden unexpected infant death. One might speculate that the altered gene expression in several genes in the liver found in this study might indicate a larger involvement of the liver in SIDS that previously thought. CCL3, also known as macrophage inflammatory protein 1α (MIP-1α) is critical for liver NK cell inflammation. CCL3 is a chemokine strongly expressed in several cell types that recruits many different cells to a site of infection. The downregulation of CCL3 in the liver of SIDS victims may therefore be of importance since effective delivery of innate immune mechanisms depends on recruitment of cells to the sites of infection. A study by Takahashi et al. (17) in mice showed that CCL3 is essential for the resistance to sepsis. It is also reported a significant role of CCL3 action for IFN-α/β in promoting expression of MIP-1α and the accumulation of NK cells in liver during murine CMV infection (18) .
UNC13D, also known as Munc13-4, is a part of the perforin (PRF1)-dependent cytotoxic pathway. This gene was also found significantly downregulated in liver in SIDS cases. The Munc13-4 protein is thought to contribute to the priming of secretary granules before they fuse in to the plasma cell membrane, and mutations in this gene may impair the delivery of effector proteins (19) . Deficiencies in such mechanisms may most likely also interfere with the immune response. Studies have shown mutations in the Munc13-4 gene in children and young adults with haemophagocytic lymphohistocytosis (HLH), which is a collection of severe immune disorders of inherited and acquired forms (20) . A study by Rohr et al. (21) has shown an overlap between atypical familial HLH due to mutation in the UNC13 and Syntaxin-Binding Protein 2 (STXBP2) and immunodeficiency diseases. A novel mutation in the UNC13D has furthermore been reported in a Dutch population with HLH, and the authors conclude that this mutation affects the function of the protein (22) .
One might speculate that the observed downregulation of CCL3 and UNC13D in liver in the SIDS cases included in our study could be a part of a dysfunction within the immune communication, making the infant vulnerable to infections. One SIDS case in this group was reported with S. pneumoniae and one with S. pneumoniae and S. aureus in both nasopharyngeal secretion and lungs, and at least for these cases one might speculate that the low levels of CCL3 and Munc13-4 might have been of importance.
For the remaining genes in Table 3 with an altered expression in SIDS compared to controls the relevance is more difficult to interpret, as there is little knowledge about most of these genes and the proteins they are encoding. It is however interesting that several of the genes found downregulated in liver in SIDS, including S100A13 and TSPAN32, have functional roles in cellular processes such as cell cycle progression, membrane fusion, proliferation, and adaptive immunity (23) . FOS is suggested to be a genetic regulator for cellular mechanisms mediating neuronal excitability and survival (24) . ICAM4 is a member of the immunoglobulin (Ig) superfamily and encodes the Landsteiner-Wiener (LW) blood group antigens. It has been speculated that ICAM4 may be involved in regulation of red cell turnover (25) . One might speculate that if these genes are of importance with regard to SIDS it is as factors contributing to a suboptimal development of cellular processes important, among other things, for the immune response.
Cardiac disorders, in particular the long QT syndrome, is known to be involved in several cases of sudden unexpected infant death. The most common involved genes in long QT syndrome have been investigated in all cases included in this study, and are exclusion criteria for giving the SIDS diagnosis. All cases included in the study were screened for known LQT mutations. The absence of any heart-specific genes can be partly explained by this screening.
Prone sleeping is a well-known risk factor for SIDS. It is shown that the prone sleeping position results in increased numbers of bacteria, as well as an increase in the variety of species in nasal secretion of infants with respiratory virus infections (26) . One might speculate that in infants that are in a vulnerable immunological state, in part due to a decreased level of Myd88, an increased load of infectious agents due to prone sleeping might trigger an unfavorable immunological response.
It is important to emphasize on some of the limitations involved in the study. Using postmortem samples for estimation of gene expression may be challenging, due to RNA degradation. We have tried to limit this by using an optimized autopsy protocol, harvest all samples at the same time as soon as possible after death, and preserve the samples in RNA later, a solution that is developed to rapidly stop any biological activity in the tissue.
We are aware that the number of cases is relatively small, but despite this we believe that the results from this study are of importance. It is however necessary to confirm the findings in larger SIDS populations. However, pure SIDS is a relatively rare condition, and to accumulate a large number of suitable controls is even more difficult. The best controls would be accidental deaths in healthy infants, however such deaths are rare and therefore challenging to obtain.
Another issue may be the age difference between SIDS cases and controls, as the SIDS cases have an average age of 21.3 wk while the controls have a slightly higher average age of 24.7 wk (P = 0.006). The tendency to a difference is mainly due to two of the controls being older than the rest of the cases (144 and 80 wk, Table 2 ). When comparing all gene expression with postnatal age, the expression did not seem to change with increasing age. Furthermore, there were no differences in expression level when comparing male and female, indicating that the expression differences seen in this study not is gender specific.
There is difference in ethnicity between the groups, while the SIDS cases were all Caucasians; the control group consisted of seven non-Caucasians and eight Caucasians. When comparing the expression in Caucasians and non-Caucasians, no differences in the expression pattern between these two populations were found (P > 0.2). Based on these findings, it seems justified to assume that our observed expression results indicate altered gene expression in SIDS, and not merely results from artefacts caused by the selection of cases.
Gene expression studies have previously been considered to be an unsuitable method for studies on postmortem tissue, due to the nature of the RNA molecules, which are more prone to degradation, and are more unstable than the DNA molecule. Recent studies have explored the RNA stability in different postmortem tissues (27, 28) . One study looked at stability of RNA molecules in different organs and showed that RNA remained unaffected in brain tissue, cartilage, tendon ligament, and lung tissue for up to 96 h postmortem (28) . It is also shown that RNA from post-mortem tissue harvested up to 24 h after death can be used to identify differences in biological relevant expression patterns (29) . During the past years, the technology has also improved, and special analytical assays for low quality RNA have been developed. We are, therefore, confident that expression studies using postmortem tissue could be successful and provide valuable information for SIDS research. RNA integrity number in the samples included in this study indicates that all tissues analyzed were of adequate quality.
Molecular studies have disclosed several polymorphisms located in immune genes that are associated with SIDS, including genes encoding complement component C4 and several interleukins (30) (31) (32) (33) (34) (35) . Considering this immunological vulnerability in SIDS, it is possible that some infants do not have the biological capacity to fight an infection in an effective manner. However, further studies are necessary in order to understand the altered gene expression observed in SIDS in this study. Therefore, to better understand what causes the observed mRNA expression changes, it is imperative a to perform exome sequencing of all the genes reported in this study, together with other genes within the TLR pathway. Such a study is already being designed.
Conclusion
Overall, these data suggest an altered expression of several genes in SIDS victims compared to controls. Several of these genes are involved in the inflammatory process, which confirms an immunological vulnerability in SIDS. Whether the altered gene expressions observed in this study are due to mutations in the respective genes is yet to be determined.
METHODS

Subjects
The subjects investigated were cases of sudden infant death autopsied at the Norwegian Institute of Public Health, in the years 2006-2012. In total, 15 SIDS cases and 15 age-matched controls that suffered explainable death were included in this study ( Table 4 ). The autopsies were performed using a standard protocol, which includes evaluation of the circumstances of death, review of medical and family history, radiographic examination, and a thorough autopsy with extensive histological and microbiological examinations, as well as neuropathological and toxicological examination. The SIDS cases have been classified according to the criteria of the Nordic study of SIDS as pure SIDS (no cause of death revealed) (36) . The autopsies were performed within 7-51 h, median postmortem time for SIDS cases was 24.3 (7.2-53 h) and for controls 24.0 (6.6-65.7 h). In four of the SIDS cases, there was growth of S. aureus; however, this was not considered relevant to the cause of death in these cases ( Table 1 ). In the control population, only two cases were reported to have microbiology findings ( Table 2) .
In one case included in the control group, there was growth of S. aureus; in the other, S. pneumonia growth ( Table 2) . None of the reported microbiological findings were regarded as causing or contributing to death in any of the controls. The control population was carefully selected, and there was no death within the included cases caused by infection, medium-chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase deficiency, or heart disease. In the included accidents, there was no trauma to the organs sampled in this study.
The gene expression data is published at Gene Expression Omnibus with series record GSE70422.
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